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: i 9 -COMMUNICATION. This was the reasoo that delaj tbitsftonse
Kee, wuu ma --"no, vniiu ituu iner- -

'nouse-hol- d

pliindewfj'kifihb.waj "out West"
on board tfOori 6wOiiviirt'iviag at the

the original Iettef. Should it
end of thejaraaV lie moved his bed and bed

Register, has been .widely disseminata
for the purpose ofUjtyaaog Hal reputadbn of
Dr. Montgomery , and also to defeat the elec
tioii of Mr:- - Morris. . But the vile trick" i.

I politicl curiosity; 3.

be given up, and we find we have done the
Doctor any injustice, we pledge burselvs to
take as much pains to correct ;theerror,"s"W
now take to d isseminate what from 6W cha-
racter ofour informant, we cannot but believe

toiiowed himj Mr. Shepard wflt be retomed bya majority wnicb it is to be hoped, will con-
vince the most credulous reader, of pur, NewBerne Rivington, that this ia thoroughly a&administration District! xTtie reftini received

io omuna Ueberry's letter, and it cannot4e
mofe a matter of regret to the Editor! of the
Observer, that he did nt receive the Extra
sooner, than it was to us, ianot being able to
send it to every man in the District, in tune

ding, tables, chairs- - and pans, on board some
other conveyence. He - looked over every
thing to see that all was right.- - Something

suitor. Honest votefsr--Se- e a lit-tle epitome of the beautiful weapons the lastObserver fights the late- - extra with. The
following are a few of the most precious:

at last exposed, atad we hope effectually. .Thewas luissiug. io suraicaea ms Dead,
thought the matter over, but still could jiot
make out jvvhat he had left. , Back.lo. the boat

standard of the 7th, contains a publication of
the above letters, aad .demands the author "of V avna. i.iiA - v.- -nomer, and a dirtier trick," "vile proce- - r 1V, ,UiiWiiU MvuerTvt me evidence , ,

of his own prevrfeon. Bat tte editor of .JtTi'3'he
.

went, and meeting the captain at the wharf.
i - - the alledged dopy,?- - in the Register. We Johnston, T

1.J65 V Vii.A 'Lenoir tan m;--the Ubserver is the last man who should corn-A-. near Sin --I have this-- moment received
jtpe this is not too late for the people to see,in a letter of a friend,' a column cut from the

he enquirea, : , - -- ,
I say you, capting, haint I lift somethin

aboard your boat?' : '
preemts in Crathe great injustice which has been done both

to Dr. Montgomery and Mr. Morris.' -- ..."

uure, --villainous document," "we defy anyhonest man to say he believes truth is "the
object of such a publication," "soJ base a
scheme," (a base trick," e"attpmpt to gull,""a deliberate falsehood," "blunderino- -

stupid-
ity," "base falsehood," &C- - 8tc. Is'this tlie
way to convintcthe. understanding of plainhonest men. No, reader, and these are the
miserable weapons of a rotten cause!! Show

"Not that I know of; do you miss any ven, 70 maj.Ji, j

Greene, - . - . . . ab
:

Carteret and Jones , to hear from. Jones
mav cive Biddle 100 maioritv.

"Yes, I dii. I miss sum of my things; but FKOM THE NORTH CAROLINA STANDARD.
' FALSEHOOD EXPOSED".

The Address of Doctor Montoomerv is to
I'm a xrnea n i can mane out wnat they are." eraf county. Carteret is claimed by both

your independence, and discountenance such
O j .

the point. It pronounces the charge of his Miitrs. nis tuxiv 10 count onepard's majori-
ty 850. The bets pendinir between ih KInl

"iiave you looKea over every thincr?'
very bag and bundle overhauled myduds twice now there's sumthin' a missin'

jest as easy as nolhin and here the other
conduct. r. .... " A votT -

uuviugwrmen sucn a leuer as inai, puoiisned
in the Extra of the Register. FALSE. This and fourth districts are secure to our friends.

cratt is aoout a startin , and I've got to obff base attempt at deception; this electioneering

piaiu ot me want otjcourtesy. He, it seems,
published the circular of the Whig commiUce,
on the 2nd August, and the first sht we hate
had of it, was in b&s paper mis morning we
heard that such athing was out, but could see
no person who had seen it." We do not com-
plain, indeed complaint,, on our part, would
according to. our notions, imply. a,-wa- of. a
proper sense of proprie tyt But mark, "plain
an candid reader!" The extra was distri-
buted throughout the town, early on Tuesday
morning, the Observer is usually published on
Wednesday. A copy was directed to be left
at the Observer office; no subscriber in town
received a copy sooner. The distant coun-
ties were to be first served. Again, the Ob-
server complains of- - the desecration '

; of ; the
Sabbath, to the purpose of-sendin-

g, off this

NORTH-CAROLINIA- N.and leave it. It's tu darn'd bad, I swan ii iv.I, rauius ueiuuitu iiK4 expose. . iei me
Editor of the Register ffive ud the Author, orit is. - "Waynesborough, Atlg. 2nd, 1S39.

l "Dear. Sir: Yesterdav was thedav of baHlhe will be held responsible for the Libel. ;"veil, mere's not a thing on board the j - jin rood old WaVne. and we ran nnlv mt tn
Thursday Morning, August 8, 1830. 0 - - jour friends tlioughout me State, vhiit if they

will fnllow our examule.' Whicrorrv will' J -- -

completely demolished in North Carolina.'--REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.
Aitnougn some oi our precincts were not lul-- v

attended bv our friends., we met thm with

Register ot your city, containing which pur-
ports to be a copy of a letter addressed to me
by Dr. Montgomery, of Orrange.--- Knowingthis alleged copy to be" a base forgery, got upby some miscreant on the eve of the electionto defeat Dr. Montgomery, I feel it my dutyPut maelf to some trouble to furnish youwith a correct copy. . As 1 must hurry off my
boy some 20 or 30 miles, in order to get this
letter on a route that"will take it to you in time
to enable you to counteract to some extent,the effects of this vile forgery. I have no
time to make any. comments on it whatever.

The following is a correct copy, word for
word, and letter for letter, of the communica-
tion addressed to me by the Doctor.

Yours in haste,
W. F. LEAK

C-- Zj Montgomery's Letter.? V--:

. Albright, JV' .C. June 23, 1S39.
JVIy Dear Siri-Yo- ms of the 16th, came

safe to hand. I regret to learn that my letter
to Mr. Holmes,- - has gotten into a channel
that may bring my name before the public. '
Such was not my intention, and I hope my
name maj be still kept back. I referred - to
documents, journals, &c, which could be had,
and my' statements will be found, errors ex-

cepted, to be correct, I have this rnail sent a
statement of references, and a journal of the
House for the Second Session of 25th Con-
gress, when the appropriations I mentioned
were made with those at the extra called Ses-
sion for the support of Government for 183S.
I have requested the publication of the appro-
priations, and the page inthe journals show

FOR CONGRESS. an undivided front, and nobly sustained ourWilliam A. - 3Ioxwt3. cause, ilere follows a statement similar to
the above. ' 5 ?

boat to my knowledge except your wife and
child." .. ; .

"Them's urn they are what I missed,"
said the Yankee, jumping for joy. "Ivow
who'd a thought it? Here I wasgoin' offand
bavin', the old woman and little Sally Ann
behind! I 'sped I should a missed um afore
I got tu my journey's end, but I'll be darned
if I could make out what I left. . 'Twould.a
been a good joke, would'nt if, if I'd gone
clean out to the far west and forgot them
entirely."

So saying, tho Yankee ."packed, off" with
his wife and Sally Ann rejoicing. There are
a good many men who would not mind about
leaving such trifles as a wife and child behind,
but this forgetful Yankee was too honest.

circular to distant counties; certainly the
course of the editor," has been- - so characteris- -

fcj-T- his being- - ElectionMOBok, we antici
pate our usual day of publication. . fifth msTRirr .ic of that tnee andJowly spirit that charity

, jcven me last t ayetteviJIe Ubserver, tle
co-labo- rer of the Register, has the fairness to
decline publishing it because he believer it ic
be untrue. Yet the Register, after seeing thw
admission, seeks to avoid die issue, by accu-- 1

sing the Doctor of writing some Letters, con-
taining false references 10 Mr: Deberrysvotes although he has seen neither the-Le-

U

ters nor the Journals. The Register thus
speakes -- by guessWanchas he has permittedhimself to be so far misled, as to publish that
which is plainly untrue in one thing, he is not
likely to gain credit about matters of which he
knows nothing.

We gay to. the people Be not thus deceiv-
ed place your confidence where it has not
been betrayed and teach the authors of Li-
bels and the circulators , of Falsehood, that
their tickets will not answer. - r

But to the
ADDRESS.

Person County, Aug. 1, 1839.

at and forbearance, that single devotedness to
the requirements of a pure and holy religion,
as admirably to fit him for the office of a mor

The Observer, as usual, is filled witha
precious sample of all the decency ,'"and all the

Ha AKIN?, HlLLlARD.
Franklin, 357 470' .
Granville, V 67 maj.

(XVe feel much obliged to our political
friends for their attention in sending us re-
turns and not less so to R. Washington,
Egq . Postmaster at Waynesborough," an non-orab- le

political opponent, who never permits

al censor. His present number proves him
to be the very exemplar of piety. "Physician,

talents. It is only to shew that Edmund De
berry has not only refused to furnish the peo-
ple with information as to his votes in Con

heal thyself," is a command no les3 impera

gress, and to charge that. Ke has purposely
tive than it is rational. We have no doubt,
that the true reason of the violence, scurrillity
and recklessness of - tho Observer this week,

evaded a full and fair exposure of his course master, or with the courtesy ahdthffh sense of
as a member of Congress; but when we get arises from the fact, that Edmund Deberry has To myFelloio Citizens ofthe Eight Congres

honor which he cherishes as a gentleman;'

Baltimore, August 1. .

Rio de Janeiro. The editors of th Ame

the Journals, and prove jy the records, that
u i.: ir : - .u. i

sional. District:been detected and exposed by a "Jl Freeman," ing their final passage, ; with the number of
1 have just received an Extra of the Raleighna li in is j, ia gumy ui me exiravagauce, lie in an attempt to deceive the. people of this the bills, so that there can be no mistake

charxres uoon the Administration, to call forth Register, in which I find a Letter purportingDistrict, about his votes in Conre'as. It is
a publication from the Observer, as reckless
as it is unfounded. We cannot consent to em

the publication of the truth tharhas infuriated
the Observer.

about them, call on the whigs who have jour-
nals" to turn to their vctcs, and show that they
voted against these measures ofextravagance,
they complain of. Your members is only re-

corded as voting against one bill for the "yearMr. Edmund Deberry arrived here as by
ploy the terms ofabuse and violence used by the
Observer, but lest one man may be deceived
by the unwarranted assertions of that, print,
we will take occasion to remark on such mat-te- rs

as we deem worth v of comment. The

instinct on Tuesday, and addressed the peo-
ple, in which he took special pains to abuse

rican, have been kindly favored with a copy
of the following letter, dated

Rio de Janeiro,.2lh June, 1839.
Since our circular advises of lCth ult. bu-

siness has been very limited in both import:)
and exports, although we can .state no accu-
mulation of stocks of the former, still there is
no particular scarcity, of any article of first ne-

cessity, and only those, commodities coming
under the influence of the Custom House de-
cree mentioned in our last have improved.
The old Coffee crop is drawing to' its close,'
and the supplies' of the new, arrive 'sparingly.
A good article has ' been and' c'ontiues to be
scarce at high . prices. Exchange since our

Dr. Montgomery and others', and denounced

io ue in --suDsiance, it not a literal transcript"of one written by myself.
: I here pronounce, in the most positive
terms, the statement to be FALSE. I have
written no such Letters as that published byMc Gales, either in fact or in substance.; I
do not keep copies of ray Letters, and I hae
no other means now, situated as I am, at this
hour, in a remote corner of the District, than
to meet the charge as I do meet it, with the
LIE direct. . -

I should be astonished at this "

attempt of
Mr Gales to impose upon the people, but for
the" fact, that he has . heretofore published a
Letter, accusing me of giving a vote - that I
never did give,' and after proving to him. from
the Journals, that the charge was untrue, he

the statements Carolinian. - HeObserver says: "let the plain and candid read

An Elphantine Rat. There is at presen
in the possession of Mr. Lewis Smith, of
Glasgow, Scotland, an animal of the rat spe-
cies, of the following extraordinary descrip-
tion: It is 'of the bulk and thickness of a
pretty large terrier dog, and covered on, the
back and belly with a thick coat of very fine
hair; the head is about the size of that of a
house rabbit, the front teeth in the upper and

flower jaws are nearly an inch and a half long,
and very sharp, the paws are webbed, and the
hind ones are broader than the webbed foot of
a full grown goose. It swims and dives re-

markably well, remaining in and under the
water until. recalled by the voice of its owner,
to' whore it is very much attached,,, following
him like a dog. The an knal, which is a fe-in3- lev

weighs upwards of ten pounds, and its
length from The head to the extremity of the
tail, when extended, measures two f;t seven

"inches.- - .
The tail is entirely bare of hair, and very

long and thick, and covered with a scaly sub-
stances She is partial to vegetables and fish,
but dislikes every kind of flesh, whether raw
or in &pi epured state. ' In eatiug she rests
on her hind paws, holding the food in her fore
ones. She is also partial to porter and beer,
and has often drank more than she could car-

ry. Although so powerful and ferocious look-
ing, she is perfectly tame and gentle, and will
suffer handling without the least show of re-

sistance or even ill-natu- re, so that the most
timid may approach her with perfect safety.
A strong attachment subsists between her and
a tine dogbf the cocker species.

was replied to by David Rerd Esq. in a mas

1838. No 394 page on House journal 1239,
the Harbor; bill containing 1,535,008,53 out
of the 38 millions appropriated for thirty eight,
he will not deny this. ; If he does demand his
journal, and call for his votes. If he refuses
to show them, well, when you get the Stan-

dard, containing the statement sent, you will
have all you want; and if. you use it vith half
the industry they fight us, all will be well.
When I had the contest with Barringer, he
relied mainly on the increase of. expenditures,
and defended his position as ably as any man.
I got the Journals examined, and marked his
votes, had them ready, and then charged him

terly and conclusive manner, who not only
proved by reference to the pages of the Jour

er bear in mind, that it is but three days till
fne election comes on, that Mr. Deberry is

probably a hundred miles off, and that the ut-

most care is used to keep this document from nal that Dr. Montgomery's references were
right, but also that every reference in the last lias been done at 30 a 31 d, this rise may

be attributed to the remitting Houses holding
the hands of his friends, till the morning of

Extra to the Journal was trua. Mr. Debcr-r- y

as usual kept dark about his votes On the
back their funds m - expectation of a further

1 . 1 S .1 SOT
has not this day retracted it.election, wheh,-w- c are kindly told, that we shall

have as manv conies as we desire." Now,
with being guilty of the very foul acts he chargpassage of the appropriation bills but When

rise wnen tne arrrivais ot tne new uonee crop
(which is reported to be very large) become
more plentifal.'

So' far from doing me justice in that- - parti-
cular, he adds injury, and falsehood to

and kindly promises, after the Election,
ed on us and demand his journal, 8c he retuscalled on by Mr. Reid refused to say how he

voted. This is the man vho "aspires to ren- - ed to show it. I then made him deny it again to correct his "errors."and then turned to his votes, and read his Free Cotton.- - A great meeting has been
name on record for nearly all he complained

Fellow Citizens! I call upon you to do me
justice. I have it not now in ray power to

resent freemen. Will they vote for a man
who covers up his acts and hides them from
public view?

enforce this matter as it ouht to be enforced
neiu in Lionaon io esiaousn a "iritisn maia
Society," to encourage the growtli and pur-
chase of East India free labor cotton, in pre--

tho cla

reader, who is affected by the circulation of
the Extra Carolinian? Edmund Deberry.
Howl By the publication of his votes in

Congress. Is there any thing wrong in this?
Is it Villianous, is it fraudulent, "plain and
candid reader?" Mr. Deberry, himself, has
had ample opportunity to do this. Ho has
been called on, time after time', day after day;'
and even to this day, two days before tie elec-

tion, he has failed to let the people of his D ict

know how he voted as a member of Con- -

but I pledge myself for the truth of the de
- I 1 1 1 .1 , W

of; and down he went, and so aviII any hypo
crit well managed.

Yours truly, - "

W. MONTGOMERY.

II. L. Holmes:

uiai x now maKe, ana mai i win, nt a proper
Dr. Montgomery's Ijettcr and the Forgery in time, satisfy you of this foul attempt to impose

upon you ana injure me, uy as base a talse
hood as was ever uttered.

W.MONTGOMERY.Sir: Above you have a copy of a-- letter

tue Raleigii Register. ,

The Forgery. 3 r
Albright's Store, Orange, June, 1S39.

Walter F. Leak, Esq. .
- -

Dear Sin Your letter has been received.

States of the T& States. Ibid.

A Moveable Police in England. Lord-Joh-

Russell has announced his determina-
tion to create a body of what he calls a "move-
able police." That is, he intends to collects
larg--

e body of govern ment gend'armes in
Iondon, to be distributed, (af pleasure

' of the

ELECTION . RETURNS DEMOCRATIC
written by myself to-som- friends in Raleigh,
which will explain itself. - . - - .

Yours truly,
W. F. LEAK.gngss. jjet not nis menus aeuy mis, ne aa- - TRIUMPH.

We learn on the authority of the Raleigh
You ask for more information' relative to the
votes and conduct of Mr. Deberry, when inmitsr in his letter, dated L.awreuceville, July

Secretary of State) by railways' all over' EngStandard, and also pn the authority of sevISth, 139, that his opponent, Mr. Morris, ; We resrret we were not in possession of land-- If successfully carried out this will beCongress, and refer to a letter I wrote Mr.
Holmes last month, which, you state, you-hav-

e

O T f J TliT ?
eral gentlemen, who have come through the
District since the Election. That the Hon.

charged him at Cumberland Court m June,
with voting for a large amount of the appro-

priations for 1S38, that he again charged him

a fatal blow for the .liberty, peace and happi-
ness of "merry England." .This measure is'
violently opposed by the Times. Ibid.

seen, etc. x am very sorry our iriena iuorris
has read the letter publicly. He, ought to
have had more sense. . It was never intended Jesse A. Bynum has been elected in the Hal

CORRECTING A BLUNDER.
Eieutenant O' when a Cadet atAVest

Point, visited the city of .N Y. in company
with a friend, and was paiticularly,.struck with
the City Hall, which ho examined with the
eye of au architectural connoisseur. "Well,
said his friend you seem rather pleased, with
that affair O , what do you think of it?"

"Why I'm thinking by the powers, without
any disrespect to you here at all, that'same
edifice was never built ir this country!"

Such a beautiful bull and so agreeably en-

riched with the slightest touch of the brogue
was irresistable, and a smile from his com-

panion brought before the eye of the young
Irishman the error he had made.

"Och," he exclaimed in his hurry to cor-

rect himself, "I didn't mane that at all. I
intended to have said but spoko without think-

ing, that the man that built it was never in
this country." - . .

at Montgomery in July, again at Anson in ifax District, by a majority of upwards of
300 votes. And also, that thf Vu. Charles

to be thus read, but on the contrary, slyly and
secretly. Then it would have worked won-

ders, and could not have been contradicted.July, again at Richmond in July, (court be WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

Corrected wetkly for the Jtn-t- k Carolinian.Shepherd has been elected" i the Newburngan the 15th of July 1339;) and yet he pub
am afraid now, Deberry will produce his District, by a majority of jp wards of 800

PAYETTEVILLE.journals, and upset the whole of it. However

the above letters sooner, but we give them to
the peple as early as we can, and ask every
reader to compare Dr. . Montgomery's letter
with the alledged copy printed in the Raleigh
Register. The letter in the Register, makes
Dr. Montgomery says, "I am afraid now

Deberry will produceJiis Journals, and upset
the whole of it". The Dr. in his own letter

says, call on the Whigs who have Journals
and turn to their votes &c, that he Deberry
is only recorded as voting against one bill,
for the year 1838, the Harbor bill &c., giving
the number of the bill and page on the Jour-

nal. Does this look like wishing" to avoid

lishes no account of his votes, to inform the

people but is silent as the grave. But, Mr. votes. '

tins may be, don't give up: but continue to
We have no certain information from theDeberry writes a letter, (no doubt designed charge him with having voted tor ail the appro-

priations, except one, of about a million and a
quarter. Ifyou assert with confidence, some

for publication,) dated ISth July, and yet
withholdshis votes from the people ot nis jjis- -

Warren District, where Hawkins and Hil-lia- rd

both Democrats are running. Judging1
from the returns received, the contest will be
a close one." '

will be gulled, and you will gain their votes,

00
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trict, whtch letjr, has not only been, publish which is all that we want, li Deberry snouid
not have his journals, you will then have ' aed in the Observer, but likewise appended a to

circular, signed 'Many IVhigs.' Now, if Mr. Stanly is elected in the Tarborough Dis

Brandy, peach," apple
Bacon,

Beeswax;'
Bale Rope,'
CofToe,
Cotton,
Ootton Bagging,
Corn,
Candles, F. F.
Flaxseed;
Flour,
Feathers,
Iron, bar,' --

Molasses,
Nails, cut,
Sugar, brownj

lunrp," loaf.
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trict.Lthe Journals. No! It is the Journals upon
decided advantage over him, which you must
not fail, to improve. You know that all the

appropriation, bills are settled generaly4n
"Committee of the Whole," where they are

Deberry is the high minded, honorable man,
his partizans claim him to be, why has he de FROM THE NORTH CAROLINA STANDARD.

3$Congressional Electionfullv debated, compromised and placed insignedly kept the people m the dark about his
votes in Congres? Would not a high minded,

which Dr. Montgomery relies for the truth of
what he says. Again the doctor has those'

very references contained in his letters to Mr.

Holmes, printed in the Standard, and tells

Mr. Leak to get them. And again, do you

that shape by the majority, which insures their 07
03
16
18

honorable man, have invited scrutiny into his final passage alter they are reponea ic me
House, where they are very seldom further de

official conduct? "plain and candid reader,"

SECOND DISTRICT.- -

Bynum. Long.
Halifax, 185 maj.
Northampton, 121 maj.
fVIt is supposed that Bynum will be elect

bated; consequently, they pass by a silent vote.
see any thing in the Dr.'s letter about gulling

The Crops in Europe. Tho prospect of
the crops generally speaking-

- in all parts of
Europe is favorable. The London Mark
Lauet Express, which has the most copious
correspondence upon this subject, has good
accounts from the South of Europe. The
weather had been fine in Itally, and reaping
was neariy over. The grain market was dull
in the Baltic ports. The weather had been
wet, and the crops rather backward, which

gave a firmness to those markets, however,
that did not exist elsewheje. In England,
Ireland, and Scotland, it was difficultftqiform
a positive opinion of the state of the crops,
for the wet weather, particularly in the North
of England, was likely to make the harvest
late, and therefore precarious. Statements
from Ireland and Scotland were, hgweverfa-- K

snirl renerallvl that tho

answer this to your own conscience. Mr. De
Well, I advise, mat it uenerry snouiu uaior-- tOO 121

a 28tunately have his journals, make him showberry cannot deny he had the Journals, Jar tho
;

the people, no, just the reverse. But the Re-

gister, makes him say to Mr. Leak, "Ifwhere his name ts recoraea against any 01left in Washington city, last winter, it seens ed by about 3U0 majority. , a
a.
athem, and insist that the journals ought to

you assert with confidence, some will be gul--he had them at Richmond Court, and gave

24
8

65
100
13ed, and you will gain their votes which is allthem a critical examination, (Monday even- - THIRD DISTRICT.

1839.
show if he did oppose any ot tnem: mis ot
course they will not do, for the reason already
given. that we want.' Again the Register makes the 1S37.

Dem. Fed.in, 15th July, see his letter of the 18th of
. . m''- a. a T- - A.
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It is a devilish good plan, ana somemiug
Dem. Fed.
Hall. Stanly.Julv, 1S39. He had ample lime inai is not Dr. say, If Deberry should not have his Jour-

nals, you will then have a decided advantage
i . .. . t i

the reason of his sileuce. It may be, mat ne t like the one I adopted when I broke Barriuger
down in this district. I took the journals, Edgecomb,over him. Pray who is the keeper of Mr.tuiauiv O ' .a.

.1 !. i iV.t rn Vio nrAmlcra

Stanly.
73

654
868
494
343

Wilson.
1167
451
317
126
61

7 50

l' 50
40

3 25
: 00

43
10

ovent to the voters' houses, showed them where
r. . - i i i i , -- a! a

Pitt, .

Beaufort,
like the Editor of tke Observer, supposed his,
was the only copy of the Journal in the district, Deberry 's Journals.. But look at the Dr.'s

1392 111
671 &36
378 90T

81 600
77 402

mere is prusptii ui a ian, i t.. .- -

are-uo- t of an abundant crop. In the mean
time considerable grain is imported and the

the appropriation Dins naa passea wuuoui any
etter, is-- there any such language there, no.recorded opposition, charged isarringer wna

Bacon(
Butter,
Beeswax, scarce,
Bale Rope, dull,'
Brandy, apple, ,
Corn, per bushel,
Coflcc, scarce.
Cotton, per 100 lbs'. ,t
Cotton Bagging, dull.
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Qin, American,
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Pitch, at th Stills,
Rice, per 100 lbs.
Rum, N. E.
Rosin,' scarce,
Sugar, Brown, . .

Turpentine, o0, , per bbl.'
Turpentine, hard s

Tar, per bbl.
Pitch do'
Rosin, do"
Flooring boards, sr."
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Scantling do
Timber, river rafts; - .

States.' - '

W. O. hhd. rough,
Do . do drawn, do

W. O. bbl. ' do

aHyde,
Washington,lhaving voted for them, and when I found any Again the Register makes the Dr. say, youmarket remains so" firm that American flour

is nnoted at 35 to 36s.and which with the
'

Tyrrel, . . .now that all the appropriation bills are settled
duty (8s. 2d.) can be exported now to some

obnoxious bill had passed in his absence
from the House, I would read the nays, and
of course, not fi nding his name among them, generally in committee of the whole, when they

5-T- he election in lyrreu couuiy umc

place on three several days viz: Fritday
last, the 2nd inst. Wednesday the 7th, andadvantage. are fully debated, compromised, and placed in

and it would be more convenient to keep dark

as to his votes, than by publishing a state-

ment, convict himself before his constitu-

ents, of charging that as a crime against oth-

ers, which he was guilty of himself. But ifls

kcpt back till three days before the eteetion,
Mr. Deberry is probably 100 miles e? and
the Editor of the - Observer could not get a

sight of it." Now, "plain and candid reader,"
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that shape by the majority which insures themThe Chartists. The disturbances at

Birmingham, according to the opinion of , the

Editor of the Courier arid Enquirer, who has
returned from England in the British Queen,

Friday the 9th. :

Mr. Stanly will be elected by a diminished

majority and we are told that this result was
.v.. .kn.. hv Wl differences on the sub- -

charge thajl he had voted tor it: and in mis
way 4 gained a great many votes. I charge
him, too, with having voted for all the necessary
appropriations of Government, and showed
hia votes for thfrh. without further, explana

final passage after they are reported to the

House when they are very seldom further de
are very easily managed, as the Chartists are

ject of internal improvement, and that thebated, consequently they pass by a silent vote.'
tions: and as'theylaaturally appear very largenow organized, but --that gentleman inus-- ex

x

presses himself on the subject. r v .i a c But look at the Dr.'s letter and you find no 16 oa
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to, rmr Hark wondsmen. I macie me raosi i
TT conseauence --was, I was elected, and

JJfStrlCl IS sirn.ii jLt..v..
School Beaufort, school 1042; no school

50. Pitt, School, 597; no school 370. Edge-C.fioo- f.

165: no school; 1075. - We
such sentence there. Again the Dr. shews""But should Mr. Atwood, as some parties

..rror in nntir.in:it.e. attach himself" to that

"see how a plaintale will put hint down."

It was our wish and earnest desire to have

printed the Extra as early as possible, to do down he went, and so will any hypocrite well-- in his letter, that in his contest with Barringer
iwirtv. thn tide of noDulation which would fol

have not- - received the returns of the otherhe relied upon the Journals alone, that Barmanaged.
I am to HSve the hottest sort of oppositionthis, we availed ovrselves ofevery aid, r.iechan

low such -- a leader would probably trample
.. itiat'urn rmild nrocure. We succeeded but think J will succeed by a diminshed maunder foot both the police and the. troops

counties on this question.

"iVaynesborovgh, 3rd August, 1S39

NOTICE :

for warn all persons from trading for note f
D hand made by me to Jamc Miikr, -

of John Selph, dee'd. for the sum of fifty
eibt Dollars, dated 1st of January 1839, snd paya-
ble twelve months after date, to which note A. M.
Campbell is security. Said note I am 'determined
never to pay, having never received value lor- - tha
SmC JOUN$Ojh -- ARCHIBALD

There is. however, no real reason lor silp jority. Wishing our: friend Morris every
ringer refused to shew them, and denied' his

votes. But the Dr. shewed hil votes recor-

ded for nearly alljie complained of, and down

he went, and so we would say of any man

I.UHJ) .H1U v

in getting off a portion for the distant coun

ties on Sarurday night, and completed printiVTaffr Atwood would hastily take success, .. "Dear Sir: The aristocracy of the Fourth
remain, District have rnet their deserts. Aiier a yuu--

the determinedserv't. &c.Your ob t. who either refuses to shew his Journals, oring yesterday evening. We could not get it

out earlier, as the Journals did not come to

i'1 .jhfc - .' the final step in a revolutionary cause; laougt
once driven into opposition to the Govern
ment, this man has left the power, unques-
tionably, to be the author of the mighties
events."- - Phil. Iny.

' ,

JUgU3t 7, .malevolence with which his enemies haveWe publish the above thiw early, tbiDr.
Montgomery or his 1 friends may, if hey defies his votes. The alledged copy in the

hand in time: to enable us to da this sooner

4- -


